Team Leader Meeting: minutes of meeting
Day: September 7th
Minutes of meeting taken by Colette Ruineau
1. Brian: ’Good news’ ’tomorrow , from 9am to 9h pm, training is possible in Torremolinos 1pm
to 3 :00pm training for throwing is possible with athletes’ own implements
2. Medal ceremony: tell to your athlete that they shall go to the medal ceremony. If there is not
the 3, the ceremony means nothing. Please, respect the other athlete
3. Question from Team Manager: Caranque: positioning high jump, pole vault and javelin
These 3 events crosses
In the opposite side it’s impossible to have javelin and hammer. They are closed around 30 m ,
too dangerous for officials. So, Judges are accurate to that, and taking care.
4. Torremolinos: Athlete not confirmed, A local field officer gives authorization to start running
race: No field officers may authorize in place of start officer
5. Steeple: athlete may cross the barrier in any way they want, including the water. One DQ,
that has been made today, is not one, the result of this athlete will be re installed in the
results
Margit’s information





Remind tomorrow, there is the GA. Booklets are available this end of afternoon
If some delegates do not take their booklet, please to come earlier to pick them. Opening at
7.30, to be seated until 8.50!
Parking is free at Torremolinos, Universidad, and Estadio; not at Carranque
Introduce Lucia, who is responsible of media. Some more BIBS for team photograph are
available. Please be sure that your team photograph follows the rules, take a reservation for
half a day or a full day

Non stadia



10km running: it’s not a team event. You don’t have to fill team form
10 km running road: Start in the stadium and finish in the same place with one lap. Starting
Men 35-69 to 9 h and 9:10 men 70+ and all women. Same chip for all non-stadia event. No
race walker in the 10K running.

Stanley Perkins





Tomorrow there is the GA
Presentation for the futures championships: Toronto is the next stadia WMA Championship
Next: Edmonton (Canada), Tampere in Finland, Gothenburg (Norway) , Aquila ( Italy)
They are all very good, delegates will decide

Meeting closed at: 5:35pm
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